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SAN DIEGO, CA - May 20, 2019. It is with a heavy heart that we announce the loss of one of WAXIE’s
finest, Jim Fischer. Jim passed away suddenly in his home in Scottsdale, AZ on Monday, May 13, 2019.
He leaves behind his wife Jan, and their two children Christian and April. Jim was born and raised in
Minnesota where he grew up working on the family farm. He would often refer to his childhood as the
foundation for establishing a strong work ethic.
Jim began his career at WAXIE in January of 1987 as a warehouse worker. Over the next 32 years he
ascended through the ranks to become Vice President, Business Development working closely with
corporate accounts and Network Services, Inc. Along the way he held positions as Warehouse Manager,
Operations Manager, Account Consultant, Sales Manager, and General Manager.
He is remembered as an innovator, an industry oracle, a Jan/San prophet who could look into the future
and make predictions. He was a lover of history and would often rattle off past events and statistics to
back up his claims; He was adamant that he knew what teams played in and the score of every super
bowl and was a fervent ASU Sun Devils and Arizona Cardinals fan. We never fact checked him, we just
relished in the ardent delivery.
Jim forecasted many years ago that there would be much consolidation both in manufacturing &
distribution and would leave the industry with fewer companies. He foresaw the emerging trend and the
changing landscape with respect to vertical markets. He preached the need to articulate value and
service differentiation. He warned us of rising costs and issues related to labor and supply chain; Jim was
often right.
He had the ability to connect at the C-Suite level. He understood the challenges that executives faced in
managing costs and the trials of trying to maintain clean, healthy facilities and organizations. He was a
voracious learner, an attentive listener, and a student of the industry. He desired to learn as much as he
could with the intent to truly assist in the process.
Jim challenged us to be brave, to take on the bigger issues. To think outside of the box, to look beyond
today, to not rest on our laurels, to prepare for the future or be swept away. He could be heard saying
“change is coming baby, and if you aren’t willing to make adjustments, then you’re not going to be around
cuz you’ll get run over” and then make the hand gesture that would imply a train just rolled over an
unsuspecting insect or something.
Over time he developed his own language, words and phrases that only he could interpret fully. He was
patient only so long as you could stay up with him. The listener often got left behind in the conversation
but picked up enough of the discussion to follow along, but only Jim knew the real meaning. Most of his
ideas required multiple sessions to fully get what he was saying, but that was the beauty of Jim. He was
passionate. He never gave up. He kept coming back to the same narrative, to tell the story, to get you on
board, to enroll you in a concept.
Jim's impact reached far beyond the WAXIE footprint. He was a true collaborator and teammate with the
NETWORK® Services corporate account team and other NETWORK members across the country.
Behind his efforts and leadership, WAXIE earned multiple awards from NETWORK including the 2015
Business Development Award; Jim played a major role in achieving this prestigious award.
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In Jim’s world, product was secondary. Process, solutions, and programs that addressed the “real” issues
in his, and the mind of the customers, is what mattered and where he spent his time. He dedicated his
career pulling the industry toward change. He was often ahead of the rest of us. Advocating for revolution,
headed in a direction that most people didn’t want to go, but because he believed so much in what he
was doing and the direction he felt we all needed to go, he never wavered……and he was right, most of
the time.
Jim will be missed. There is a gaping hole in all of our hearts and in the universe with the loss of Jim. The
industry will not be the same. Our lives will not be the same. He was a thought leader, a warrior, and a
gentle soul. We may never fully know the impact Jim will have on the industry and our lives, but we do
know he leaves behind a legacy, one never to be duplicated, and one that we all would be proud of. Rest
in peace Jim!
About WAXIE: WAXIE Sanitary Supply is America’s largest family-owned distributor of sanitary maintenance
supplies. WAXIE is an industry leader in the distribution of quality cleaning chemicals, equipment, disposables and
accessories to the building service contractor, school, hospitality, healthcare, military, government, industrial and
retail markets. Additional information about WAXIE Sanitary Supply may be obtained at: www.waxie.com.

Jim Fischer and his wife Jan Fischer.
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Ground breaking ceremony on the construction of the WAXIE Arizona branch on McDowell Road in 2009; (from left)
Kim Dougherty, Jim Fischer, Charles Wax, Karl Kreiling and Mary Olsen

Jim Fischer and his wife Jan Fischer
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WAXIE Sanitary Supply being awarded NETWORK® Services Company's 2013 Sales Member of the Year. From
Left: Kevin Rudd, Chief Sales & Marketing Officer, NETWORK; Natalie DePace, VP of Business Development,
NETWORK; Jim Fischer, VP of Business Development, Charles Wax, Chairman & CEO, Jeff Roberts, President &
COO and David Wax, Executive VP, all from WAXIE Sanitary Supply; and Frank Barretta, Executive Director, BSC
NETWORK.

Jim Fischer & WAXIE Livermore receptionist Karen Moore during the Livermore branch's building
dedication in 2002
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